Release Notes: Magnum MNS-6K Release 4.4.3P and 14.4.3P (Patch) (June 13, 2013)

Software (general) The Magnum MNS-6K software product is modular software. The software modules or applications are segmented according to the type of functionality they provide. Each module has specific tasks to perform and clearly defined interfaces with other modules based on the overall system/functional requirements.

Download Location:

The Magnum MNS-6K Release 4.4.3P and MNS-6K-SECURE 14.4.3P software is available on the GGI web site.

Web Address:  http://www.garrettcom.com/techsupport/sw_downloads_6k.htm

OR

FTP Address:  ftp.garrettcom.com
Username:  m6kuser
Password:  m6kuser

Path:  /home/m6kuser/Software/Rel4/6KLM – For Magnum 6KL

Internal FTP Path:  /Software/MNS-6K/Releases/6KLM/Release 4.4.3 – For Magnum 6KL

New Features in 4.4.3P and 14.4.3P (Since 4.4.3)

➢ PoE (Spare Pair) Support for 6KL Switches ONLY
Magnum 6KL switch supports configurable PoE (Spare Pair) optional module now.

CLI Commands:

To add and change the status of the Port:
```
poe port=<port|list|range> status=<enable|disable>
```

To reset a port within the timer:
```
poereset port=<port|list|range> timer=<2..10>
```

To display the POE Port Name, Status and classification:
```
show-poe [port=<number|list|range>]
```

Caution: Rel 4.4.3P or Rel 14.4.3P is available for Magnum 6KL ONLY.
Make sure your Magnum 6KL Switch is running Rel3.7.0 or higher to upgrade to Rel4.4.3P.

Technical Support:  Email: gcisupport@garrettcom.com, Web:  www.garrettcom.com/techsupport